Humans and great apes have higher serum uric acid due to mutations that reduced activity and then silenced the uricase gene about 15 million years ago (1) . Uricase degrades intracellular urate in the liver, resulting in low serum uric acid. Parallel silencing of uricase occurred in lesser apes, suggesting natural selection for higher serum uric acid. Uric acid is an antioxidant in the extracellular environment, reacting with superoxide (to make allantoin) and with peroxynitrite (to make triuret). These antioxidant properties of uric acid were proposed to be beneficial by protecting against aging and cancer-associated oxidative stress (2) .
A different hypothesis has also been proposed (3). The uricase mutation occurred during a period of global cooling that caused seasonal famines for ancestral apes living in Europe due to loss of fruit availability during winter months. The primary food for these ancestral apes was fruit rich in fructose, a nutrient that predisposes to increased hepatic and visceral fat stores and insulin resistance due to its unique metabolism in which transient ATP depletion occurs (4). The nucleotide turnover generates urate intracellularly with a rise in serum uric acid. The intracellular urate causes mitochondrial oxidative stress and inhibits AMPK, resulting in liver fat accumulation, gluconeogenesis, and metabolic syndrome (5, 6) . Inhibition of uricase amplifies the effects of fructose to induce metabolic syndrome, whereas expressing the ancestral uricase in human liver cells blocks the effects of fructose to induce fat accumulation and gluconeogenesis (1, 7, 8) . This suggests uric acid may be a survival factor that enhances the metabolic effects of fructose during famine (3) .
The introduction of diets rich in sugar and umami (purine-rich) foods has led to a remarkable rise in serum uric acid and a widespread increase in obesity and diabetes (9) . Elevated serum uric acid consistently predicts the development of obesity and diabetes (9, 10) . Lowering serum uric acid prevents insulin resistance in fructose-dependent and fructose-independent animal models of metabolic syndrome (11, 12) . A pilot randomized clinical study reported that lowering uric acid with a uricosuric agent improves insulin resistance (13), and we completed a randomized trial that showed that lowering uric acid with allopurinol also improves insulin resistance in hyperuricemic individuals (M. Takir, O. Kostek, O. Elcioglu, A. Bakan, A. Erek, A. Ozkok, H. Mutlu, O. Telci, A. Semerci, A. Riza Odabas, A. Covic, G. Smits, M.A.L., S. Sharma, R.J.J., and M. Kanbay, unpublished data). In contrast, we did not show improvement in insulin resistance by lowering serum uric acid in subjects administered fructose, but this may relate to the high doses (200 g/day) administered (14) .
In this issue of Diabetes, Sluijs et al. (15) challenge the uric acid-insulin resistance hypothesis using a genetic epidemiological approach known as Mendelian randomization. A "genetic score" consisting of 24 single nucleotide polymorphisms identified from genome-wide association studies was developed that explained 4% of the variance in serum uric acid. Using two studies that included over 40,000 subjects with diabetes, they show that the genetic score predicts serum uric acid as expected, but not diabetes. They conclude that serum uric acid is not causal in diabetes and that "uric acid-lowering therapies may therefore not be beneficial in lowering diabetes risk" (15) .
It is critical to question how one proves causality. Adapting Koch's postulates, one might conclude uric acid is likely causal for diabetes (Table 1) (8-14) . However, one must always be open to the possibility that a hypothesis may not be correct. Mark Twain is said to have remarked, "It ain't what you don't know that gets you into trouble, it's what you know for sure that just ain't so." Thus, the article by Sluijs et al. is important as it emphasizes that more research is needed, especially "black swan" studies aimed at disproving a hypothesis.
Nevertheless, there are limitations with using epidemiology to address causality, as the underlying premise is that the linkage between the factor and the outcome is direct. For example, the Framingham Heart Study erred in suggesting serum uric acid is not a true risk factor for heart disease because it was not independent of high blood pressure (16) . Later, they realized serum uric acid is an independent risk factor for hypertension (17) , and, hence, the relationship of uric acid with cardiovascular disease could still be causal, but indirect (18) . Indeed, the evidence that uric acid is causal in hypertension is strengthening (19) .
The genetic score in the article by Sluijs et al. (15) is largely based on genes that modulate uric acid transport between extracellular and intracellular environments and, hence, may dissociate the physiological serum-intracellular relationship. Furthermore, the transporter with the highest influence on the genetic score is SLC2A9, which has opposing effects on the kidney and portal circulation, such that knocking it down in the kidney leads to a fall in serum uric acid, while knocking it down in the intestine causes a rise in portal and serum uric acid. As uric acidmediated metabolic effects result primarily from the intracellular actions of uric acid in the liver, it is interesting that knockdown of intestinal SLC2A9 results in features of metabolic syndrome that were prevented by lowering serum uric acid (20) . The genetic score did not predict diabetes after removing the two major uric acid-associated transporters (SLC2A9 and ABCG2), but one still does not know how the score alters the extracellular-intracellular equilibrium. If serum uric acid is an indirect reflection of intracellular urate, which we postulate is the direct cause of insulin resistance, then the genetic score may dissociate this relationship and lead to the incorrect notion that serum uric acid is not causal as a risk factor for diabetes.
Additional Mendelian randomization studies failed to show a relationship of genetic score with hypertension and insulin resistance and kidney function or, in some cases, showed protection (see Supplementary Table 8 [15] ) (21) . Other studies show positive relationships of uric acid-raising alleles with hypertension, obesity, insulin resistance, and cardiovascular and kidney disease (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) .
More research needs to be done. Pathway analyses in Mendelian randomization studies, such as those that focus on mechanism (glycolysis vs. transport) or site (how it affects intracellular levels), might provide better insights into causality. Ultimately, we recommend establishing causality by direct experimental investigation, followed by large randomized controlled clinical trials to determine whether lowering serum uric acid, and especially intracellular, can slow the development of metabolic syndrome and diabetes.
Duality of Interest. R.J.J. is listed as an inventor on patents on uric acid and its role in blood pressure and insulin resistance (U.S. patents 7,799,794B2 and 8,557,831) and has shares in XORT, a start-up company developing novel xanthine oxidase inhibitors. No other potential conflicts of interest relevant to this article were reported. 1. An elevated serum uric acid predicts the development of diabetes (epidemiology) (9,10).
2. Experimentally raising uric acid with fructose causes insulin resistance in rats (11).
3. Lowering serum uric acid improves insulin resistance in fructose-dependent and -independent models of metabolic syndrome (11, 12) . 4. Cellular mechanisms by which uric acid can induce diabetes have been identified (8).
5. A pilot study reported that lowering serum uric acid improves insulin resistance in subjects with hyperuricemia (13), but this was not shown in subjects administered high doses of fructose (14) .
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